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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to test a conceptual model by
means of which we try to establish the influence of store satisfaction and
other variables (gender, mobility and availability of alternative stores)
on consumers’ responses to out-of-stock (OOS) situations.
Design/methodology/approach – The authors used a standardized
questionnaire to gather data on consumer responses to OOS and
then analyzed determinants including store satisfaction (for which
reliability, validity and unidimensionality were tested). The survey
was conducted in the four largest cities in Serbia. All respondents were
interviewed randomly, through telephone calls, whereby 392 responses
were gathered. The established hypotheses were tested by means of a
multinomial logit model with the use of marginal effects.
Findings – The results show that store satisfaction significantly affects
three out-of-stock responses (store switching, postponement and
product switching), whereas, positively in the case of product switching
and postponement and negatively in the case of store switching. The
results also show that store satisfied consumers, regardless of other
factors, are not likely to switch stores in out-of-stock situations.
Originality/value – As well as managerial implications, this paper
included store satisfaction as an antecedent of consumer OOS responses
for the first time. In addition, the impact of this variable on OOS
responses was analyzed at both levels of the availability of alternative
stores, gender and mobility.
Keywords – Out-of-stock; consumer responses; store satisfaction.
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1 Introduction
Forming and carrying inventories basically
results from the wish to ensure the continuity
of a company’s business operations, in order to
secure protection against disruption to supplies, or
price volatility, and appropriately meet demands
(Blinder & Maccini, 1991). Bearing in mind that
inventories are a substantial part of business assets
both in trade and in manufacturing companies,
they account for comparatively high financial
assessments. According to the report by the World
Bank (2010), inventory costs make up 2.1% of
the United States’ GDP and up to 5% of Brazilian
GDP.
However, as well as the costs caused by
the “existence” of inventories, most companies,
especially retailers, often confront them with
those related to out-of-stock situations. When
a consumer cannot find a desired product in
the store, both the retailer and the supplier can
suffer certain consequences. Thereby, almost any
consumer OOS response may produce adverse
effects. According to Roland Berger Strategy
Consultants (2003), because 9% of consumers
who face an out-of-stock situation cancel their
purchases, retailers and manufacturers lose
over 4 billion Euros every year. In addition to
cancellation, other responses related to brand
switching or item switching (i.e. purchasing
cheaper ones) as well as store switching, can also
reflect negatively through a reduction in sales
(Ehrenthal, Gruen, & Hofstetter, 2014). Overall
sales losses caused by out-of-stock amount to
3.9% at the global level, 3.8% in the United
States, and 3.7% in Europe (Gruen, Corsten, &
Bharadwaj, 2002). This percentage is even higher
in other regions, including South America. Sale
losses due to stock-outs in Colombia are estimated
at 5.3% of total sales (Barajas, 2004). According to
the Brazilian association of supermarkets (Abras),
the OOS problem is responsible for 42% of all
sale losses in the retail sector (ECR Brasil, 2004).
In this regard, the study of ECR Brasil (2007)
has shown that 37% of consumers who would

substitute the store in the case of out-of-stock cost
an average Brazilian supermarket R$ 265,375.00
in lost sales. On the other hand, in Argentina,
sale losses due to this problem amounted to 502
million pesos (R$ 496 million) in 2003 (Oliveira,
2004).
In addition to direct sales losses, an OOS
situation can cause indirect negative effects as
well (Gruen et al., 2002; Ehrenthal et al., 2014).
Higher inventory holding costs, inaccurate
information exchange and sales planning are just
some of them. However, to retailers, one of the
biggest issues is related to a decrease in store loyalty
(Ehrenthal & Stolzle, 2013), which can have long
term consequences on business performance.
Even though the consumer switching rate is still
undocumented, the annual cost of permanent
shopper loss to competitors is estimated at US
$1 million per every 200 shoppers (Gruen &
Corsten, 2007).
Due to considerable costs caused by
out-of-stock situations in retail stores and
neglecting these by retailers (Institute of Grocery
Distribution, 2007), this article presents the
fundamental characteristics of this problem.
Bearing in mind that OOS effects primarily
depend on consumer response, special attention
was given to its contributing factors. Having
analyzed the results of previous studies, we
established a conceptual model with emphasis
on store satisfaction as a store-related antecedent.
As this variable was proven to be one of the key
determinants of consumer purchase behavior
(Seiders, Voss, Grewal, & Godfrey, 2005), it
was examined in the context of OOS responses
in this paper. After interpreting the results,
some guidelines for retailers as to mitigating the
negative consequences of OOS situations are
presented.

2 Defining out-of-stock situations
There are many definitions and indicators
that can be used for describing out-of-stock
situations. According to Jacobs, Berry, Whybark
and Vollmann (2011), stock-out can simply be
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defined as a situation in which demand is not met
and the order is cancelled. To them, OOS differs
from a backorder, a situation in which the order
is held and fulfilled later, after the replenishment
cycle is over and inventories for the item are
available again.
Roland Berger Strategy Consultants
(2003) offered a much more complex explanation
for OOS. They presented three different forms
of OOS: classical, dual placement and delisting
out-of-stocks. Classical OOS means that the
item is not available on the labelled shelf-place.
Dual placement OOS occurs when the item
can be found on the shelf but not on the other
placement site (for example, a special place in the
case of promotion) and vice versa. Delisting OOS
appears when consumers cannot reach the desired
item because it was taken by store staff.
Holman and Buzek (2008) had a similar
approach to defining out-of-stocks. According
to them, there are five specific OOS types, all
representing the situation wherein a consumer
who enters the store to buy a specific product
leaves it without making the purchase. These types
include (Holman & Buzek, 2008):
a) empty shelf – when the consumer cannot
find the specific product on the marked
shelf space;
b) stock present, but no help available – when
the consumer can see the product, but
cannot reach it (because it is locked or
placed on a high shelf ), while there is no
store staff help available;
c) stock present, but no access – in this case
the consumer finds store staff to help, but
they cannot get the product either (for
instance, they do not have access to the
location where the product is stocked);
d) promo price mismatch – the consumer
does not make the purchase because the
price/offer in the store does not match that
advertised;
e) any other reason (except lower expenses
and the four reasons above) because of
which the consumer decides to leave the
store and not buy the desired product.

To Bayle-Tourtoulou, Laurent and Macé
(2006), classical OOS definitions are too myopic
from the sellers’ perspective, because they do not
cover the economic side of stock-outs. According
to these authors, effective definition of OOS
should include elements such as OOS frequency,
duration, occurrence at a time of low or high store
traffic, or importance of the item in the category.
Thereby, a long stock-out of a major item during
a rush hour should be much more important to
a retailer then a brief OOS for a minor item at a
slow hour, during which no sales are lost (BayleTourtoulou et al., 2006).
In this context, Gruen and Corsten (2007,
p.1) have identified two fundamental concepts:
OOS event and OOS attributes. While the
former refers to “what an out-of-stock is”, the
latter is related to aspects of its description and
calculation as an out-of-stock rate, such as number
of occurrences over time, number of simultaneous
occurrences, duration, lost sales etc. In addition
to these concepts, Gruen and Corsten (2007)
distinguished three OOS measuring methods:
a) manual auditing method;
b) POS sales estimation; and
c) perpetual inventory aggregation.
In the first, direct approach, store auditors
visits stores over particular time periods in
order to find shelf gaps (Roland Berger Strategy
Consultants, 2003). Their main task is to identify
out-of-stocks and measure availability of reference
items by physical counting. According to Fernie
and Grant (2008), third-party service providers
can be engaged to carry out in-store OOS checks
for these operations.
For measuring out-of-stock levels, retailers
can also use POS sales, i.e. store scanner and
inventory data (Gruen & Corsten, 2007). By
analyzing them, they can identify partial (when
sales of a selected product are abnormally low)
and total out-of-stocks (when there are no sales
of a selected product) (Roland Berger Strategy
Consultants, 2003). However, besides its benefits
in terms of cost and availability of information
(Ettouzani, Yates, & Mena, 2012), one of
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the major limitations of this method refers to
difficulties in the application for SKUs that sell
slowly (Gruen & Corsten, 2007).
Opposite to the first two, the third
“PI” measurement method based on the use of
Perpetual Inventory data (when sales = 0, the
item is OOS) usually applies only for store outof-stocks (when the item is not physically available
in the store) in lower volume store formats (Gruen
& Corsten, 2007). Because of these reasons and
its low accuracy, this method should be combined
with the manual approach.
In spite of the fact that methods based
on POS data are developing and attracting
the attention of retailers and researchers
(Hausruckinger, 2006; Milicevic & Grubor,
2015; Papakiriakopoulos & Doukidis, 2011),
in most OOS studies the out-of-stock rate was
measured through manual auditing (Gruen &
Corsten, 2007). According to Gruen et al. (2002),
the average worldwide OOS rate is estimated at
8.3%, a bit higher than the average US (7.9%)
and a bit lower than the average European outof-stock rate (8.6%). Compared to these rates,
the situation is much better in Asia-Pacific and
Australia/NZ regions, where the average out-ofstock levels are 5% and 4.4% (ECR AP, 2012).
On the other hand, higher OOS rates are recorded
in South America. According to Ribeiro (2008),
in Argentina and Chile, the average OOS rate
amounts to 17.15% and 14.3%, respectively. Its
level is lower in Colombia, where Barajas (2004)
recorded the average stock-out rate of 9.2%.
In Brazil, the results of the study conducted in
2004 by ECR Association Brazil in partnership
with the Brazilian Association of Supermarkets
(Abras) and ACNielsen, revealed an average outof-stock rate of 8% (ECR Brasil, 2005). Later
measurements have shown that this value hasn’t
changed a lot, whereby Vasconcellos and Sampaio

(2009) reported that it was 8.3%, while Catuogno
(2013) stated that the average OOS rate in Brazil
amounted to 7.8%.
Besides countries and regions, out-ofstock levels differ among product categories as
well. Thereby, in Europe, OOS rate for product
categories like fresh ready meals, confectionery
and ice cream exceeds 10%, while for categories
such as hair care, baby care and cosmetics, it is
under 4% (Roland Berger Strategy Consultants,
2003). In Brazil, results of the research of Azevedo
and Araújo (2004) pointed that bread and sugar
categories had the highest OOS rates, over 10%
(11.6% and 10.8% respectively), contrary to the
dairy category, whose OOS rate was 6.8%.
However, according to Holman and Buzek
(2008) all these out-of-stock rates are much lower
than the “true OOS rate.” Partially because of
the use of a more expanded definition of out-ofstocks, these authors calculated the OOS rate of
17.8%, because of which they warned retailers,
who are, according to their opinion, “in denial
about out-of-stocks.”

3 Consumer responses to out-ofstock situations
Stock-out in a retail store places consumers
in a situation wherein, in addition to wasting
time, money and energy, they fail to fulfil their
goal and do not buy items of the desired shape,
type and size. This is also one of the most frequent
problems they face when shopping, as confirmed
by the results of several studies (Roland Berger
Strategy Consultants, 2003; Supermarket Guru
Consumer Panel, 2011). Consequently, stockouts create a feeling of dissatisfaction, which can
later have a negative effect on the retail’s business
performance.
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Table 1
Consumer responses to OOS
OOS responses
Authors

Regions

Store
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Delay
purchase

Item
switching

Brand
switching

Cancell.

Worldwide

31%

15%

19%

26%

9%

Roland Berger Consultants (2003)

Europe

21%

17%

16%

37%

9%

Azevedo & Araújo (2004)

Brazil

36%

-

3%

53%

8%

Sudarevic, Milicevic, Pupovac, &
Vukmirovic (2012)
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4%
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47%
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loyal consumers, special attention should be given
to factors influencing their decisions.

4 Antecedents of consumer
response to out-of-stock situations
Consumer responses to OOS situations
are influenced by a large number of factors. Zinn
and Liu (2001) grouped them into consumer,
situational, demographic and perceived store
characteristics. Most other studies (Campo et al.,
2000; Helm, Hegenbart, & Endres, 2013; Sloot,
Verhoef, & Franses, 2005; Verhoef & Sloot, 2006)
included product characteristics as well, while
demographic characteristics were usually lumped
in consumer-related variables. Thereby, according
to Sloot et al. (2005), all antecedents can be
classified into four main clusters: product-related
variables, store-related variables, consumer-related
variables and situation-related variables. Later,
Verhoef and Sloot (2006) separated brand-related
variables from product-related variables.
While product-related antecedents
comprise factors that are related to the specific
product category, store-related variables comprise
factors that are related to store or retail-chain
in which the OOS occurs (Sloot et al., 2005).
According to Helm et al. (2013), product-related
antecedents consist of the following factors:
product involvement, buying involvement,

brand loyalty, package size, item variants,
decision difficulty and acceptable alternatives. In
product characteristics, Campo et al. (2000) also
included deal proneness, private label purchase
and product importance. On the other hand,
store loyalty, number of alternative stores and
store types represent store-related antecedents
(Verhoef & Sloot, 2006). In addition, store
satisfaction may also be considered an important
store characteristic, specially when having in
mind that it is one of the main predictors of store
loyalty (Bridson, Evans, & Hickman, 2008).
Hereby, satisfaction can generally be understood
as an overall evaluation based on experience with
product or service provider (Homburg, Koschate,
& Hoyer, 2005), influencing purchase intentions
and behavior (Seiders et al., 2005).
Out-of-stock responses may depend
on consumer-related antecedents, i.e. their
psychographic and socio-demographic
characteristics (Verhoef & Sloot, 2006), such as
shopping attitude, shopping frequency, general
time constraint, age, mobility, price consciousness
and quality consciousness (Campo et al., 2000;
Sloot et al., 2005). Moreover, attention should be
given to certain specifics of the shopping situation,
including part of the week, product usage and
shopping trip (Sloot et al., 2005). The table below
presents the correlations between OOS factors
and consumer OOS responses.
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Table 2
OOS study overview
Consumer responses
Antecedent

Product

Store

Consumer

Situation

Variables

Authors

Brand loyalty

Verhoef & Sloot (2006)

Hedonic level

Sloot et al. (2005)

Acceptable alternatives

Campo et al. (2000)

Number of brands

Sloot et al. (2005)

Brand strength

Verhoef & Sloot (2006)

Store loyalty

Campo et al. (2000)

Alternative stores

Sloot et al. (2005)

Item
switching

Brand
switching

Store
switching

+
+

+

-

-

+

+

-

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

+

-/+

Shopping attitude

Campo et al. (2000)

Decision difficulty

Fitzsimons (2000)

-

Price consciousness

Sloot et al. (2005)

-

-

-

Quality consciousness

Sloot et al. (2005)

-

Age

Verhoef & Sloot (2006)

-

Mobility

Helm et al. (2013)

Part of the week

Sloot et al. (2005)

Buying urgency

Verhoef & Sloot (2006)

In addition to the variables that affect
consumer behavior in OOS situations, Campo
et al. (2000) expanded their analysis with three
basic cost types: substitution, opportunity and
transaction costs. Substitution costs represent the
potential decrease in benefits caused by poorer
performance and/or higher prices of the alternative
choice. Transaction costs include all the costs
related to seeking and purchasing an alternative
product (time- and energy- related costs), whereas
opportunity costs occur due to loss of benefits
when potential consumption decreases. Campo
et al. (2000) related these costs to the following
consumer responses: item substitution, package
size switching, store switching, postponement
and cancelation. Thereby, when substituting an
item in an OOS situation, the consumer is faced
with substitution and transaction costs, which
are highly product-dependent (may depend on
availability of acceptable alternatives, item loyalty
and decision difficulty). Similar to item switching,
package switching can also incur substitution and
transaction costs which primarily refer to productrelated antecedents (such as package size). In

Delay

-

+
+
+

-

the case of store switching, substitution costs
depend on the availability of acceptable alternative
stores, store loyalty, shopping trip and private
label purchase (as product-related variable),
while the transaction costs of this response are
strongly related to consumer antecedents, such
as consumer mobility (Campo et al., 2000;
Messinger & Narasimhan, 1997). Mobility,
shopping attitude and shopping frequency as
consumer-related variables can also affect the
transaction costs of purchase postponement.
Besides these costs, consumers who postpone or
cancel the purchase can be exposed to opportunity
costs as well. According to Campo et al. (2000,
p. 228), “these costs are product-specific, and/or
situation-dependent.”
In many previous studies (Campo
et al., 2000; Helm et al., 2013; Sloot et al., 2005;
Verhoef & Sloot, 2006; Zinn & Liu, 2001)
out-of-stock responses have been analyzed in
the context of store loyalty. Thereby, we did not
find any research in which these responses were
examined in terms of store satisfaction. Expecting
that consumers satisfied with the retail store and
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service will be less likely to opt for switching it
in the case of stock-out and more likely to switch
products or postpone, the following hypotheses
were established:
H1: Store satisfaction negatively affects the
probability of store switching.
H2: Store satisfaction positively affects the
probability of product switching.
H3: Store satisfaction positively affects the
probability of postponement.
As well as store satisfaction, the number
of alternative stores, as a store related antecedent,
has also been considered in a number of studies.
While Verbeke et al. (1998) didn’t find this
variable relevant, Sloot et al. (2005) pointed out
that number of alternative stores had a positive
effect on store switching and a negative effect
on postponement. Considering this variable as
dichotomous, whether there were any alternative
stores located in radius of 250m (the distance is
in accordance to Sloot et al. [2005]) or not, we
formulated the following hypotheses:
H4: The availability of alternative stores
positively affects the probability of store
switching.
H5: The availability of alternative stores
negatively affects the probability of product
switching.
H6: The availability of alternative
stores negatively affects the probability of
postponement.
The subject of several out-of-stock
studies was the correlation between consumer
OOS responses and individual demographic
variables (such as gender and age). Verhoef
and Sloot (2006) established the existence of
slightly significant correlation between age, as
consumer-related antecedent, and two out-of-

stock responses (brand and store switching). Helm
et al. (2013) research results have shown that
mature consumers in OOS situations more often
opt for item switching, delay or cancellation. On
the other hand, in terms of gender, these authors
did not confirm the existence of a statistically
significant effect of this variable on out-of-stock
responses. However, Dholakia (1999) pointed to
certain gender differences in shopping behavior,
whereas women, contrary to men, see shopping
as a pleasure. Therefore, while men prefer to
shop quickly with less effort, women enjoy
shopping (Das, 2014) and go on more frequent
shopping trips (Dholakia, 1999). According to
the assumption of Campo et al. (2000), by which
consumers with high shopping frequency may
decide to look for OOS products elsewhere at a
later point in time, we established the following
hypotheses:
H7: Female consumers are more likely to
switch stores in the case of out-of-stock.
H8: Female consumers are less likely to
switch products in the case of out-of-stock.
In addition to gender, according to other
studies (Campo et al., 2000; Helm et al., 2013)
our research included mobility as the second
consumer-related antecedent. According to
Campo et al. (2000) consumer mobility may
decrease the effort cost of shopping trip in the case
of store switching and postponement. However,
unlike these authors, who did not confirm the
existence of a statistically significant relationship
between these variables, Helm et al. (2013) found
that car owners would rather substitute stores than
cancel their purchases in the case of out-of-stock.
Defining consumer mobility as having a car to
drive to the store, we developed the hypotheses:
H9: Consumer mobility negatively affects the
probability of purchase cancellation.
H10: Consumer mobility positively affects
the probability of store switching.
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H10: Consumer mobility positively affects the probability of store switching.
the probability
postponement.
H11: Consumer mobility positively affects
The impact
of store satisfactionof
on consumer
responses in out-of-stock situations
While, referring to hypothesis H9, it’s not likely that consumers who use cars as
H11: Consumer mobility positively affects

transportation to stores would cancel their

transportation
to storesof would
cancel their purchases,
the lastthetwo
(H(H
10 and
the probability
postponement.
andH
H11))
purchases,
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two hypotheses
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consumers
more likely
to
imply that these consumers are more likely to switchimply
storesthat
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postpone
theirare
purchase
in the
While, referring to hypothesis H9, it’s
switch stores and postpone their purchase in the
casenot
of likely
out-of-stock.
that consumers who use cars as
case of out-of-stock.

Store switch

Consumer
responses

Store satisfaction

Product switch
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Cancellation
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Figure 3. Conceptual model

3. Conceptual model

Fu r t h e r m o re
, b e s i d testing
es testin
g thypotheses,
he
second
the questionnaire
Furthermore,
besides
the
weThe
have
alsopart
paidof attention
to the
hypotheses, we have also paid attention to the
interactions of these variables. In conceptual
presented in and
Figure
the emphasiswith
was the
on model
store satisfaction
its3,relationship
on store satisfaction and its relationship with
mobility
in the context of out-of-stock responses.
the availability of alternative stores, gender and
mobility in the context of out-of-stock responses.

referred to the store in which respondent
usually performs his/hers purchases. Hereby, the
availability
alternative
stores,
gender
and
respondentsofwere
asked about
stores’
locations
(in purpose of investigating the presence of
alternative stores in radius of 250m). Besides,
consumer satisfaction with the store was measured
5 Research methodology
by using the adapted scale from the research of
5 Research methodology
Patterson and Smith (2003). The scale considers
satisfaction as an overall evaluation based on
5.15.1
Sample
Sample
respondent’s experience with the store. It consists
of 4 items: I am happy with my decision to buy
The survey was conducted in the four
The survey was conducted in the four largest cities of the Republic of Serbia –
in this store, My choice of this store was a wise
largest cities of the Republic of Serbia – Belgrade,
one, I feel good
aboutinterviewed
my decision torandomly,
buy in this
Novi Sad,Novi
Niš and
respondents All respondents
Belgrade,
Sad,Kragujevac.
Niš andAllKragujevac.
were
store, Taking everything into consideration, how
were interviewed randomly, through telephone
do you feel about the service you received in this
calls. The great majority (71%) of them were
store. Respondents rated these items on a 7-point
female. Having eliminated the incomplete ones,
Likert scale.
392 responses were analyzed in 2014.
Review of Business Management, São Paulo, Ahead Of Print 2017
For determining whether all the items
5.2 Questionnaire
of satisfaction scale would remain in the
analysis, we tested its reliability, validity and
The questionnaire was made up of three
unidimensionality. Cronbach’s alpha for four
parts. The first one referred to the questions about
items was 0.885 (greater than recommended
consumers’ characteristics: gender (male, female) and
0.7 (Nunnaly, 1978)) and omission of none of
mobility (having a car to drive to the store or not).

interactions of these variables. In conceptual model presented in Figure 3, the emphasis was
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the items could increase its value. The result of
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test of 0.802 higher than 0.6
(Kaiser, 1970; 1974) and the level of significance
of Barthlett’s sphericity test of 0.000 (Barthlett,
1954) suggested conducting exploratory factor
analysis as appropriate. Maximum likelihood
exploratory factor analysis (with Promax rotation)
identified one factor with Eigenvalue higher than
1 (Kaiser, 1960), which explained 67.235%
of the total variance. The confirmatory factor
analysis results (after correlating the residuals
of two items, conducted in accordance with the
recommendations of modification) were related
to recommendations of Hu and Bentler (1999) for
acceptable model fit and showed it as acceptable
(Chi-square/df=1.212, p value for the model =
0.271, CFI = 1.000, GFI = 0.998, AGFI = 0.985,
SRMR = 0.0075, RMSEA = 0.023, PCLOSE
= 0.474). Consequently, all four items of scale
for measuring store satisfaction remained in the
questionnaire.
The third part of the questionnaire
considered consumer OOS responses. Like Sloot

et al. (2005), we used a hypothetical stock-out
situation. Respondents were asked to choose
one potential OOS response (between product
switching, store switching, postponement and
cancellation). The responses referred to the store
in which the respondent usually makes purchases.
These responses referred to three product
categories: detergents, shampoo and toothpaste.
All three categories belong to the group of nonfood products, with a great assortment and a
varied range of brands. In addition, they also have
approximately similar stock-out rates, ranging
from 7% to 9% (ECR Europe, 2009).

5.3 Procedures
Following other out-of-stock researches
(Campo et al., 2002; Helm et al., 2013;
Sloot et al., 2005), we tested the established
hypotheses by means of multinomial logit model.
While dependent variable (OOS responses)
was categorical, all antecedents, except store
satisfaction, were dummy variables (see Table 3).

Table 3
Independent antecedents
Antecedents

Concept

Measure

Store satisfaction

Satisfaction towards store

Self-reported scale
based on Patterson & Smith (2003)

Alternative stores

Availability of alternative stores

Dummy variable:
alternative store within the radius of 250m = 1,
no alternative store within the radius of 250m = 0;

Gender

Gender of respondent

Dummy variable:
female = 1,
male = 0;

Mobility

Transportation shopping mode

Dummy variable:
car = 1,
no car = 0;

Additionally, we calculated the marginal
effects of each antecedent on all consumer OOS
responses, whereas we analyzed store satisfaction
at both levels of all other independent variables
(Williams, 2012). The statistical software used for
this model was the STATA version 13.0.

6 Empirical results
Having processed the data, consumer
responses were analyzed. Figure 4 presents the four
responses (product switching, store switching,
postponement and cancellation) across analyzed
product categories.
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Figure 4. Out-of-stock consumer responses across three product categories.

Figure 4. Out-of-stock consumer responses across three product categories.
The most frequent response was product
(χ2) amounts to 32.85 (df = 12, p = 0.001), which
switching (58.7%), followed by store switching,
indicates that our model shows strong general
withThe
27.8%,
and frequent
postponement,
with 8.4%.
significance
at p<0.01.
most
response
was product
switching
(58.7%), followed by store
The lowest response percentage was cancellation
For testing hypotheses, we calculated the
switching,
The
lowest
response
percentage
(5.1%). with 27.8%, and postponement, with 8.4%.
marginal
effects
of analyzed
variables.
Their valueswas
In further analysis, the multinomial logit
are presented in Table 4.
cancellation
(5.1%).
model was applied. The likelihood ratio chi-square

In further analysis, the multinomial logit model was applied. The likelihood ratio chi-

Table(χ2)
4
square
amounts to 32.85 (df = 12, p = 0.001), which indicates that our model shows
Marginal effects

strong general significance at p<0.01.

OOS responses

Antecedents

For testing hypotheses, we Store
calculated
effects of
analyzed variables.
switching the marginal
Product switching
Postponement
CancellationTheir

Store satisfaction

-0.0494**

0.0373*

0.0253**

-0.0132

Alternative
stores

available

-0.0546**

0.0440**

0.0192*

-0.0086

not available

-0.0430**

0.0294

0.0328*

-0.0193

-0.0517

**

0.0406

0.0260

-0.0149

-0.0432**

0.0290

values are presented in Table 4.
Table 4
female
Gender effects
Marginal
male
Mobility

car

no car
ANTECEDENTS
Alternative stores

-0.0502

**

-0.0476

**

Store switching
0.1001**

Gender SATISFACTION
0.0901
-0.0494**
STORE
**
Mobility
-0.0447
Alternative available
-0.0546
stores
not available
-0.0430**
Note. **p<0.05; *p<0.1
female
-0.0517**
Gender
**
Storemale
satisfaction significantly
-0.0432affects
three out-of-stock
car responses (store switching
-0.0502** and
Mobility
**
postponement
switching
no at
carp<0.05, and product
-0.0476
at p<0.1). Thereby,
as expected, positive
0.1001**effects
ALTERNATIVE
STORES
*
of store satisfaction are recorded in0.0901
the case
of
GENDER
product switching (0.0373) and postponement
-0.0447
MOBILITY
*

Note. **p<0.05; *p<0.1
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0.0234

-0.0092

0.0284
-0.0076
OOS
RESPONSES0.0294
**
**
0.0465
0.0210
-0.0199
Product
Postponement
Cancellation
*
-0.0102
-0.0526
-0.0372
switching
**
*
**
-0.1177
0.0006
0.0270
0.0373
0.0253
-0.0132
**
**
*
0.0609
0.0386
-0.0548
0.0440
0.0192
-0.0086
0.0294
0.0328*
-0.0193
*
**
0.0406
0.0260
-0.0149
(0.0253)
effect in the case
of store
0.0290 and negative
0.0234
-0.0092
*
switching
These results confirm
0.0284 (-0.0494).
0.0294
-0.0076our
**
**
first
three
hypotheses.
0.0465
0.0210
-0.0199
*
When
it
comes
to
the
availability
-0.0102
-0.0526
-0.0372 of
**
alternative stores, there
positive
-0.1177
0.0006is significant0.0270
**
effect
at p<0.05
0.0609on store switching
0.0386 (0.1001) -0.0548
*
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and significant negative effect on postponement
(-0.0526) at p<0.1. This confirms hypotheses H4
and H6. However, although the influence of this
variable on product switching response is negative,
its p value is higher than 0.1 (p=0.836), what is
not in accordance to hypothesis H5.
Concerning gender, we found a significant
positive effect on store switching (0.0901) at
p<0.1, and a significant negative effect on product
switching (-0.1177) at p<0.05, which supports
hypotheses H7 and H8. Referring to this, female
consumers, confronted with an out-of-stock
situation, are more likely to switch stores and less
likely to switch products.
In the case of mobility, significant negative
effect was found only for cancellation response
(-0.0548), in support to hypothesis H9. On the
other hand, with respect to store switching and
postponement, we did not find significant effects
for this variable. Thus, hypotheses H10 and H11
are not supported.
In addition to testing hypotheses, we have
calculated the effects of store satisfaction on OOS
responses for different levels of other antecedents
(the availability of alternative stores, gender and
mobility). As can be seen in Table 4, negative

effects of store satisfaction on store switching are
significant at all six levels with p<0.05. It implies
that for store satisfied consumers, regardless the
availability of alternative stores, their gender
and mobility, it’s not likely to switch stores.
Contrary, positive effects of store satisfaction on
postponement response occur in all cases, whereas
they are all significant (at p<0.05 or p<0.1), except
for male consumers (p=0.101). This indicates
that, confronted with an out-of-stock situation,
consumers are all more likely to postpone the
purchase. Store satisfaction also has positive effects
on product switching at all levels, but they are
significant only for female (0.0406), consumers
who don’t use the car as transportation mode
(0.0465) and even in the cases when there are
available alternative stores (0.0440). With respect
to cancellation, despite the fact that all effects are
negative, none of them is significant.
Furthermore, for obtaining deeper
insights into the research problem, we compared
possibilities of different OOS responses in the
context of analyzed variables. Table 5 presents
parameter estimates for these responses, with
regard to baseline responses.

Table 5
Parameter estimates for OOS responses
Antecedents
Baseline responseS

Postponement

Store switching

Cancellation

Product switching

OOS responses

Store
satisfaction

Alternative
stores

Store switching

-0.5066**

Product switching

Gender

Mobility

1.0164**

0.3759

-0.6610

-0.2497

0.6168

-0.1855

-0.3749

Cancellation

**

-0.5914

-0.0769

0.6414

-1.6173**

Product switching

0.2568**

-0.3995

-0.5615**

0.2860

Cancellation

-0.0847

-1.0934

**

0.2654

-0.9563*

Postponement

0.5066**

-1.0164**

-0.3759

0.6610

Store switching

0.0847

1.0934**

-0.2654

0.9563*

Product switching

0.3416*

0.6938

-0.8270

1.2424**

Postponement

0.5914**

0.0769

-0.6414

1.6173**

Store switching

-0.2568

0.3995

0.5615

-0.2860

Cancellation

-0.3416

-0.6938

0.8270

-1.2424**

Postponement

0.2497

-0.6168

0.1855

0.3749

**
*

**

Note.**p<0.05; *p<0.1
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When looking at a column with the store
satisfaction antecedent, we see what happens with
the probability of consumer OOS responses in
comparison to reference OOS response (baseline
response) as their satisfaction with stores rises.
For example, the negative parameter estimate of
-0.5066 suggests that, as consumer satisfaction
with stores rises, the probability of store switching
will be significantly smaller in comparison to the
probability of postponement. The same conclusion
can be reached when it comes to the probability
of cancellation in comparison to postponement.
On the other hand, the positive parameter
estimate of 0.2568 suggests that, as consumer
satisfaction with stores rises, the probability of
product switching will be significantly greater in
comparison to the probability of store switching.
The greatest implications are that more
satisfied consumers will more likely switch
products and postpone than switch stores or
cancel the purchase.
When considering the remaining
antecedents, Table 5 shows probabilities of
consumer OOS responses in comparison to
baseline response in cases when alternative stores
are available, when consumers are female and
when they use car. When alternative stores are
available, consumers will rather switch stores
than postpone or cancel the purchase. Female
consumers will more likely switch products
than stores, while consumers who use car will
rather opt for other responses (postponement,
store switching and product switching) than for
cancellation.

7 Discussion and conclusions
Almost any consumer response to stockout events may produce adverse effects, not
only for retailers but also for manufacturers. In
addition to sales loses, it can cause operational
problems as well. Keeping that in mind, special
attention should be given to out-of-stock
situations. As consequences mostly depend on
consumer responses, this article presented their
antecedents.

In this article, we focused on the influence
of store satisfaction and the availability of
alternative stores, and on gender and mobility
as consumer-related factors on consumer outof-stock responses (product switching, store
switching, postponement and cancellation).
Moreover, we investigated the relationships
between store satisfaction and these responses at
both levels of all other antecedents.
The results show that store satisfaction
significantly affects three out-of-stock responses
(store switching, postponement and product
switching), whereas, positively in the case
of product switching and postponement
and negatively in the case of store switching.
Concerning the second store-related variable, the
availability of alternative stores positively affects
the probability of store switching and negatively
the probability of postponement.
With regard to gender, female consumers
confronted with an out-of-stock situation are
more likely to switch stores and less likely to
switch products. As for mobility, consumers who
use cars as a transportation mode to the store are
less likely to cancel the purchase.
The results also show that, for store
satisfied consumers, regardless of the availability
of alternative stores, gender and transportation
mode, they are not likely to switch stores in the
case of out-of-stocks. Confronted with such a
situation, in most cases, they are more likely to
switch products or postpone the purchase.
Bearing in mind that store satisfaction
positively affects “more desirable” (product
switching and postponement) and negatively
affects “less desirable” OOS responses for retailers
(cancellation), it can be considered a way to
reduce negative stock-out effects. Consequently,
in order to improve satisfaction levels, retailers
should focus on all the influencing factors
preceding the creation of the shopping experience
and that affect this experience (Lovreta et al.,
2010). Among them, special attention should
be given to service quality and its elements
(reliability, personal attention, comfort and other
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features), bearing in mind their positive impact
on consumer satisfaction levels (Dabholkar,
Shepherd & Thorpe, 2000; Shemwell, Yavas, &
Bilgin, 1998). Other influential factors, such as
store environment (Kaltcheva & Weitz, 2006),
customer involvement in the shopping process
etc., should not be neglected either.

quality: An investigation of critical conceptual and
measurement issues through a longitudinal study.
Journal of Retailing, 76(2), 139-173.
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